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PPOOLLEEMMIICC
Although envisaged as an advisory body

(its decisions are not binding like in the
case of Croatia), establishment of the
National Council for European Integrations
(NCEI) seemed like a good idea.

However, both the government and
the opposition once again joined their
forces to destroy its credibility from the very
beginning. The latter by bickering around
the nominations of the president and vice
president long before the Council was even
established, and the former by appointing a
rather unexpected NGO representative,
with a bizarre explanation that the support
of the "First Scythe of Montenegro",
"Association of Fruit Growers of Berane" and
another 47 obscure NGOs convinced them
to give their votes to Tijana  Markovi}.

Markovi} never responded to the
numerous accusations, acting as if she
trusted to be defended by the guru in the
guise of a representative of the executive
who only speaks up when cornered by the
media and the civil sector.

The only good thing coming out of
the establishment of this Council, thus, is
the dialogue that opened within the civil
sector, although one could have hoped it
to be a little more sophisticated.

Dialogue and openness are among
the basic values of the Community. Which
the controversial citizen of Budva Ivan
Deli} neither knows nor cares about,
speaking up for the nth time this month to
deny the alleged attempt on his life. 

Few months ago, Safet  Kali}, known
to the media for his suspected relations to
the Zemun clan, also engaged in a polemic
with the Movement for Changes. And while
more and more voices within and without
Montenegro warn against abnormalities of
the Montenegrin society such as corruption,
devastation of land and environment etc,
our intellectual elite, if one can call it that,
remains silent. 

With the exception of few individu-
als, the rest seem to believe, holding on
to their comfortable lodgings, member-
ships various Managing Boards and spo-
radic engagements with some large proj-
ects, that an occasional public polemic
would only cause them headaches. How
European.                          V.@.

Referendum  for  all  except  Croatia  (28  July) - The latest constitutional amend-
ments in France maintain the option of calling a referendum for the ratification
of pre-accession agreement for all countries that may join European Union in
the future, except for Croatia. A new constitutional provision mandates that the
President should call a referendum for all future enlargements, unless a three-
fifths majority in both houses of the Parliament decides in favour of ratification
by the National Assembly and the Senate.

Government  adopts  the  first  Report
on  the  implementation  of  NPI  (31
July) - Deputy prime minister for
European Integrations Gordana
\urovi} said that according to the
first Report on implementation of the
National Programme for Integrations
(NPI) of Montenegro into EU the
Government has succeeded in fulfill-
ing 86% of the commitments pro-
jected for this period. 

Parliament  elects  National  Council  for  European  Integrations  (1  August)  - The
foundational act envisages establishment of a National Council for European
Integrations (NCEI), an advisory body that will contribute to better coordination
and monitoring of implementation of the Stabilisation and Association
Agreement and supervision of accession negotiations between Montenegro and
EU. Parliamentary representatives of the ruling Democratic Party of Socialists
(DPS) elected the leader of the Socialist People's Party Sr|an  Mili} to head the
Council.

NGO  protest  against  the  appointments  to  NCEI  (1  August) - Representatives of
eight NGOs who signed the Agreement on Cooperation in the Area of European
Integrations with Secretariat of European Integrations (SEI) sent a complaint to the
European Commission Delegation in Podgorica and EC representatives in Brussels
to protest against the appointments to the National Council for European
Integrations (NCEI) from the ranks of the civil sector. They said that the ruling
coalition decided to ignore all relevant NGO representative and appointed
instead those (Tijana  Markovi} and Boris  Raoni}) whom they believe to be loyal
to the ruling parties. The same group of NGOs sent a protest letter to the deputy
prime minister Gordana \urovi} and the head of SEI Ana  Vukadinovi}.
Secretariat warned that the Government has no right to nominate candidates to
NSEI, Raoni} denied all accusations while Markovi} chose to remain silent. 

Stratfor:  Montenegro  the  eternal  candidate  for  EU  (8  August) - "In spite of the
announced rapprochement with EU, Montenegro will most probably seek its
own road in becoming the preferred destination for the super-rich Europeans"
is the prognosis of the US analyst "Stratfor". In an analysis dedicated to
Montenegro and republished by "Vijesti", "Stratfor" speculates that Montenegro
could give up on the EU membership and remain an "eternal candidate", as EU
membership would only deprive it of the money inflow from those who wish
to see Montenegro as a new off-shore destination.

Government  denies  "Stratfor's"  prognoses  (11  August) - Gordana \urovi}
reminded of the signing of Stabilisation and Association Agreement with EU, suc-
cessful implementation of the Interim Agreement, adoption of NPI and dynam-
ic harmonisation of Montenegrin legislation, institutions and procedures with EU
rules and standards, saying that these facts represent a "self-evident" refutation
of Stratfor's speculations.

Gordana  \urovi}
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Info rma t ion
that the re-

nowned com-
panies "Puma"
and "IKEA" de-
manded that

the retailers in Montenegro stop
using their names reopened the
question of the observance and
protection of intellectual property
rights in Montenegro. 

As the country becomes more
integrated in the channels of
world trade, this issue will become
ever more acute and feature as a
precondition for integration into
European Union (EU) and interna-
tional community in general.
Adequate protection of "ideas" can
also bring millions of euros to sin-
gle entrepreneurs. 

Innovation has become one of
the most important prerequisites
for sustainable development of
enterprises and economic pros-

perity of the society overall. The
companies must constantly rein-
vent and improve their products
and services if they wish to main-
tain or expand their market shares
and to remain competitive. Firms
often invest huge amounts in
research and development, and
especially in advertisement and
marketing of their products and
services. These investments are,
however, not likely if the compa-
nies cannot ensure sufficient
returns to recuperate their costs.
Adequate and efficient protection
of intellectual property is thus a
powerful incentive for innovative
enterprises to invest and con-
tribute to economic development.

Montenegrin companies, aside
of several stronger brands such as

"Planta`e" or "Trebjesa" brewery
are not sufficiently aware of the
numerous advantages provided by
the protection of intellectual

property. This is well demonstrat-
ed by the fact that out of 800
applications submitted to the

Bureau for the protection of intel-
lectual property a great majority
has been submitted by foreign
firms. 

Branko  @ugi}, Director of the
Bureau which came into being
only two months ago expects the
interest of domestic producers for
the protection of intellectual
property to intensify in the
upcoming months. 

"The awareness of the impor-
tance of intellectual property in
Montenegro is insufficiently devel-
oped, which is why we have so
few applications. Stronger brands
have solved this issue before,
while we were still in the federa-

The procedure for protecting rights to industrial property and rights of
authorship are different. Industrial property is protected via administrative

procedure for recognition and registration and the responsible office is the
Bureau for intellectual property. Protection of patents and seals is issued for 10
years, design for 25, and the seal of geographic origin for an unlimited peri-
od. Authorship rights do not require an administrative procedure, since they
are automatically protected through publishing, and the Bureau is merely
responsible for their registration. The protection lasts 70 from the passing away
of the author, i.e. the right is transferred to heirs. 

Average cost of administrative tax for establishing the right to intellectual
property at the Bureau ranges from 20 to 100 euros.

PPRROOTTEECCTTEEDD    FFOORR    2200    TTOO    110000    EEUURROOSS

T O   W H A T   E X T E N T   I S   T H E   R I G H T   T O   P R O T E C T I O N   O F   I N T E L L E C T U A L   P R O P E R T Y ,
A N   I M P O R T A N T   P A R T   O F   E U   I N T E G R A T I O N S ,   P R A C T I C E D   I N   M O N T E N E G R O ?

by  Marija  Mirja~i}

////////
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Branko  @ugi}

TThhee  nneewwllyy  ffoouunnddeedd  BBuurreeaauu  ffoorr  tthhee  pprrootteeccttiioonn  ooff  iinntteelllleeccttuuaall  pprroopp-
eerrttyy  rreecceeiivveedd  aarroouunndd  880000  aapppplliiccaattiioonnss  ffoorr  tthhee  pprrootteeccttiioonn  ooff  iinntteell-
lleeccttuuaall  pprrooppeerrttyy,,  mmoosstt  ooff  wwhhiicchh  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  ssuubbmmiitttteedd  bbyy  ffoorreeiiggnn
ffiirrmmss
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tion, and the new enterprises are
sure to become more sensitive to

the question of intellectual prop-
erty, which is very important for
their economic progress if they
wish to promote their products
and offer recognisable services.
This is of greatest importance for
export-oriented firms. It is in their
interest to be protected in all
markets where they offer their
products, foreign or domestic. This
protects them from other produc-
ers who could endanger their
hard-won position", @ugi} said.

Domestic producers should
follow the example of bigger pro-
ducers and investors who are
aware of the importance of the
protection of intellectual property,
and are not ready to bring their
capital, technology or brands into
the markets where their products
could be abused.

"International companies with
world brands, such as "Nike" or
"Levi Strauss" invest significant
amounts and use special methods
to protect themselves from coun-

terfeits. These methods range from
production strategies to distribu-

tion strategies. Protection is of
paramount importance if we know

that today technologies have
advanced so much that anything
can be reproduced", @ugi} said.

Protection of the right to
intellectual property includes
industrial property and rights of
authors, and in the context of
industrial property patents, seals,
industrial design, geographic origin
and topography of integrated cir-
cuits. For entrepreneurs, it is a
precondition for improvement and
sales of goods and services, and
ensures their financial capabilities
and position in the market, and
the licence can also be used to
secure business loans from
banks...

"When we signed the Sta-
bilisation and Association Agree-
ment (SAA) we promised to bring
the protection of intellectual
property up to the EU levels in
the next five years. The next step
is to adopt the Strategy for the
protection of intellectual property,

Director of the quality control sector of "Planta`e", Vukoman  Vukovi} says
for the European Pulse that in order to protect quality and visibility of their

products that company has applied for the protection on the basis of geo-
graphic origin in the former Federal Bureau for Intellectual Property, while the
two autochthonous products - Montenegrin "Vranac" and "Krstac" have also
been protected by the World Organisation for Intellectual Property based on
Lisbon agreement.

"Our labels, as well as the logo of the company, are protected under the
Law on Seals. We plan to continue this practice and protect our products in
all markets where they are present", Vukovi} said.

Protection of labels and geographic origin, according to him, allows these
products to be recognised as original compared to similar products from the
region.

"In this way we protect both our products and the consumers. Lately, apart
from the attempts to smuggle products, there have been producers from Serbia
and Montenegro whose products have labels, font and seals that are similar to
the labels "13 jul Planta`e". This misleads the consumers, and we suggested
that such products should be withdrawn from the market. So far we have been
successful in it, but in case such practices continue we will be forced to bring
up charges against them. 

Vukovi} recommends to all Montenegrin producers to protect their prod-
ucts based on seal and geographic origin. 

"This is now much easier, since Montenegro has its own Bureau for
Intellectual Property", Vukovi} said.

TTHHEE    BBRRIIGGHHTT    EEXXAAMMPPLLEE    OOFF    PPLLAANNTTAA@@EE

BBrraannkkoo  @@uuggii}}  eexxppeeccttss  tthhee  iinntteerreesstt  ooff  ddoommeessttiicc  pprroodduucceerrss  ffoorr  tthhee  pprroo-
tteeccttiioonn  ooff  iinntteelllleeccttuuaall  pprrooppeerrttyy  ttoo  iinntteennssiiffyy  iinn  tthhee  uuppccoommiinngg  mmoonntthhss
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"Planta`e"
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action plans, and imple-
ment  numerous of
directives and conven-
tions, some originating in
the EU and some from
the World Trade
Organisations (WTO). In
this process state institu-
tions, but also enterprises
themselves have an
important role to play.
They can use their
organisations to educate
their membership and
warn them about the
importance of this issue.
They must know that if
they do not protect their
brand they will lose
prestige and market -
possibilities for counter-
feiting are greater, con-
sumers will be cheated...
Employees of the Bureau
and all those involved in
the protection system
must go through educational
trainings. Infringement of the

intellectual property rights is con-
sidered a crime and can entail

millions of euros in fines. We have
seen very few such court cases,

but most developed countries
have special judiciary units for

dealing with intellectual
property", @ugi}
explained.

Not only the produc-
ers and consumers, but
also the state can have
substantial benefits from
this right. Montenegro is
now a member of the
world organisation for the
protection of intellectual
property and this mem-
bership can bring sub-
stantial revenue.

"Using Madrid proto-
col for the protection of
seals Montenegro has
been certified as a coun-
try which protects this
right. This means that any
bearer of this right in
Montenegro can ask for
international protection
by choosing the countries
where this right should
be protected, and than it

is the job of the Bureau to ensure
protection and thus create earn-
ings for the state. In addition to
Madrid we also have the Lisbon
protocol for the protection of geo-
graphic origin and the Hague pro-
tocol for design", @ugi} said.

Experts warn that the negative
consequences of infringements on
the right to intellectual property
for economic development can be
loss of legal employment opportu-
nities, loss of tax revenues, less
investment in new technologies,
limited range of high-quality
goods and services and endan-
gered free and fair competition. 

On the other hand, detrimen-
tal effects for the consumers are
goods of worse quality, without
guarantees, with all the accompa-
nying health and safety risks.

The  author  is  a  journalist  of
the  daily  newspaper  "Vijesti"

Economic significance of intellectual property is best described by statistical
data: Intellectual property brings about 40% of revenues to the producers on

world markets, and in developed technologies up to 90%.
Almost every product that acquires a successful position in the markets is

immediately reproduced - from shoes, sportwear and jeans to cosmetics.
"L'Oreal claims that it loses 10% of its profits annually because of counter-

feits, while "Levi Strauss" estimates yearly damages from such practice to ten mil-
lion dollars. Information technologies are similarly suffering from intellectual
property theft: the producers claim that the losses caused by "wild" software in
South-East Europe amount to 435 million dollars and in Western Europe 2.7 bil-
lion dollars annually.

EEVVEERRYYTTHHIINNGG    TTHHAATT    CCOOUUNNTTSS    WWIILLLL    BBEE    FFAAKKEEDD

BByy  ssiiggnniinngg  tthhee  SSttaabbiilliissaattiioonn  aanndd  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  AAggrreeeemmeenntt  ((SSAAAA))  wwiitthh
EEUU,,  MMoonntteenneeggrroo  pprroommiisseedd  ttoo  bbrriinngg  tthhee pprrootteeccttiioonn  ooff  iinntteelllleeccttuuaall
pprrooppeerrttyy  uupp  ttoo  tthhee  EEUU  lleevveellss  iinn  tthhee  nneexxtt  ffiivvee  yyeeaarrss..  TThhee  nneexxtt  sstteepp
iiss  ttoo  aaddoopptt  tthhee  SSttrraatteeggyy  ffoorr  tthhee  pprrootteeccttiioonn  ooff  iinntteelllleeccttuuaall  pprrooppeerr-
ttyy,,  aaccttiioonn  ppllaannss,,  aanndd  ttoo  iimmpplleemmeenntt  nnuummeerroouuss  ooff  ddiirreeccttiivveess  aanndd
ccoonnvveennttiioonnss,,  ssoommee  ccoommiinngg  ffrroomm  tthhee  EEUU  aanndd  ssoommee  ffrroomm  tthhee  WWoorrlldd
TTrraaddee  OOrrggaanniissaattiioonnss  ((WWTTOO))
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Although it has
declared me-

mbership in the
European Union
(EU) as its strate-
gic priority, Mon-
tenegrin govern-

ment is ever more often faced with
accusations of being insincere and try-
ing to remain outside of the Brussels'
reach.

While some of the domestic ana-
lysts and opposition warn that the
Government of Montenegro headed by
MMiilloo  \\uukkaannoovvii}} is only simulating
reforms by adopting "European laws"
without bothering to implement them in
practice, some foreign observes claim
that \ukanovi} plans to turn
Montenegro in an off-shore zone and
thus replace Cyprus.

US analytical centre "Stratfor" esti-
mates in its analysis from the beginning
of this month that Montenegro could
give up on membership in the EU,
keeping the status of "eternal candidate".
They explain that joining the EU would
deplete the flow of money of those who
wish to see Montenegro as the new off-
shore destination.

This renowned American agency,
which provides intelligence information
and analyses for its clients across the
world estimates that, while Montenegro
prepares itself for the role of a new off-
shore destination, it will continue to
work for the benefits of closer relations
with he EU, even if only to create an
image of stability which is provided to its
rich visitors by such favourable diplo-
matic relations.

The government, which for the last
17 years has been firmly founded upon
\ukanovi}'s Democratic Party of
Socialists (DPS) has denied to have
wavered from the European course,

emphasising that Montenegro has
already signed the agreement with EU,
which is the first step to a potential
membership.

Nevertheless, \ukanovi}'s proximi-
ty to and business connections with an
influential economics professor, VVeesseelliinn
VVuukkoottii}}, who has been advocating a
slowdown in Montenegro's efforts to
join EU, could suggest that the govern-
ment is at the same time considering the
possibility of distancing itself from
Brussels. 

\ukanovi} himself has repeatedly
emphasised that EU membership is his
primary goal, but "Stratfor" seems to be
confident in its assessment that
Montenegro will be the next country to
fill the spot left by Cyprus' accession to
EU as the key destination for foreign
capital.

"Montenegro is a banking centre
which offers its clients (some of whom
are extremely rich) services that could
not be provided under EU's strict super-
vision... In this case, however,
Montenegro benefit from formal mem-
bership in the EU. This dilemma perhaps
explains why Montenegro did not sub-
mit an official membership application.
Even if it finally decides to apply for
membership, Montenegro could remain
an eternal candidate", forecasts "Stratfor".

Their predictions are in agreement
with the opinion of the leader of the
Movement for Changes (Pokret za
promjene - PzP), NNeebboojj{{aa  MMeeddoojjeevvii}},
who claims that the high authorities in
Montenegro do not truly wish to pro-
ceed with European integrations, in
order to safeguard their own positions
and interests.

"Montenegro is ruled by a small
group of people who fear changes that
will lead to EU accession... Their inten-
tion is to turn Montenegro into a coun-
try which  geographically belongs to
Europe, but preserves an off-shore sta-
tus and serves for money laundering and
offering refugee to outlaws" says the
president of PzP.

On the other hand, deputy prime

minister for European integrations
GGoorrddaannaa  \\uurroovvii}} says that Montenegro
has a clear European perspective, and
points at the recently adopted National
Plan for Integration into EU for 2008-
2012. She emphasises that Montenegrin
legislation, its institutions and procedures
are being harmonised with EU rules and
standards.

"This was all implemented with
exceptional efficiency and expediency.
European perspective for Montenegro is
clear and we are planning to apply by
the end of this year. This is in itself suf-
ficient to discredit the claims of the
esteemed Stratfor agency", says \urovi}. 

\urovi} is \ukanovi}'s vice-presi-
dent. The latter, however, is also a fol-
lower of the neoliberal paradigm pro-
moted by professor Veselin Vukoti}, who
has been at the helm of the
Government's privatisation council.
Vukoti} is famous for the statements
which compromising his publicly
declared support for EU accession.

"Are 130 000 pages of EU laws to
be adopted in the next few years a
threat to economic freedoms? If we
understand their application as adminis-
trative task - they certainly are!
Institutions cannot be efficient unless
they grow out of an environment of
economic freedoms and continue func-
tioning in an environment of economic
freedom" Vukoti} said a few months ago
at an economics conference.

Professor Vukoti} is a close associ-
ate of \ukanovi}. The two of them
together founded the company "Uni-
verzitas", owner of the University Lower
Gorica which was established last year. 

Deputy prime minister \urovi} is,
nevertheless, convinced that nobody in
the government would advocate Mon-
tenegro's future as an off-shore zone. 

"In the mid-90s Montenegro want-
ed to attract foreign investments by ini-
tiating an off-shore project, but it never
took root an Montenegro gave up on it.
Montenegro should not be looked upon
as a future off-shore destination, but
only as an EU destination".

H O W   F O U N D E D   I S   " S T R A T F O R ' S "   C L A I M   T H A T   \ U K A N O V I ] ' S   G O V E R N M E N T
D O E S   N O T   R E A L L Y   W A N T   T O   S E E   M O N T E N E G R O   I N   T H E   E U ?

by  Ne|eljko  Rudovi}

////////
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Bulgarian ambassador to Monte-
negro Sne`ana  Najdenova recom-

mended Montenegrin authorities to
learn about fight against corruption, a
phenomenon which only slows down
European integrations, from others'
mistakes.

"I suggest they should learn from
others', not from their own mistakes,
if they can. Unfortunately, we did not
learn from others" said Najdenova in
the interview for European Pulse.

  From  the  experience  of  your
own  country,  what  are  the  priority
areas  for  Montenegro  in  fighting  cor-
ruption  -  the  Parliament,  the  judici-
ary,  police,  customs...?

There is a strong connection
between corruption and the func-
tioning of judiciary. Politicians in the
parliament can only draw attention to
certain problems, emphasise their
existence, but the judiciary is there to
find the best mechanisms to suppress
corruption. This is, first of all, the
question of the effectiveness of judi-
ciary.

Bulgaria changed its constitution
four times, and a great deal of these
efforts was in order to establish an
independent and efficient judicial
authority.

  Was  the  Constitution  changed
only  because  of  judiciary?

No, but it was a substantial part
of reforms. The last amendment
brought into existence a new institu-
tion - Inspectorate of the Judiciary
Council.

Earlier we had a Judiciary
Council which elected judges, guar-
anteeing that the judiciary was inde-
pendent of the executive or legislative
branch, but it turned out that the

judiciary became independent of the
state itself, protected by the Council.
This is why the last amendment cre-
ated the Inspectorate to control
Judiciary Council and all courts.

  Who  elects  the  Inspectorate  of
the  Judiciary  Council?

Inspectorate appoints the mem-

bers of the Council according to the
quotas which are allotted to the par-
liament and a few other institutions.

The Inspectorate, which was only
established a few months ago, has
finally started to yield results. Only a
few days ago one judge was sus-
pended for corruption.

The Bulgarian government has
also appointed Ms Pluk~iva, former
ambassador of Bulgaria to Germany,
to work with European funds. She
has the full responsibility to control
the allocation of money from
European funds. This is one measure
of the Bulgarian government which
serves to show European Commission

that Bulgaria really wants to solve this
problem. 

  What  is  your  opinion  of  the
precedent  made  by  European
Commission  in  suspending  more
than  500  million  euros  of  aid  from
European  funds  because  of  corrup-
tion?

First of all, this is not a prece-
dent. Bulgaria is not the first EU
member to temporarily lose the
access to, in this case, three pre-
accession funds. 

I see it as a warning from the
European Commission to force us to
establish effective mechanisms for
exploiting European funds while
guaranteeing that the money of EU
taxpayers goes for the right purposes.

If you look at all new EU mem-
bers, they all had to pass through a
crisis in their second year of EU
membership. When you achieve your
goal, when you become EU mem-
bers, it seems you also become more
relaxed and we have seen that hap-
pen to some parts of our administra-
tion.

  Were  you  ever  faced  with  the
complaint  that  Bulgaria  could  join  EU

A M B A S S A D O R   O F   B U L G A R I A   S N E @ A N A   N A J D E N O V A
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TThheerree  iiss  aa  ssttrroonngg  ccoonnnneeccttiioonn  bbeettwweeeenn  ccoorrrruuppttiioonn  aanndd  tthhee  ffuunnccttiioonn-
iinngg  ooff  jjuuddiicciiaarryy..  PPoolliittiicciiaannss  iinn  tthhee  ppaarrlliiaammeenntt  ccaann  oonnllyy  ddrraaww  aatttteenn-
ttiioonn  ttoo  cceerrttaaiinn  pprroobblleemmss,,  eemmpphhaassiissee  tthheeiirr  eexxiisstteennccee,,  bbuutt  tthhee  jjuuddii-
cciiaarryy  iiss  tthheerree  ttoo  ffiinndd  tthhee  bbeesstt  mmeecchhaanniissmmss  ttoo  ssuupppprreessss  ccoorrrruuppttiioonn
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with  a  lower  average  wage  than
Montenegro,  with  so  much  corrup-
tion,  while  Brussels  is  constantly  crit-
icising  Podgorica  precisely  for  this
reason?

Unfortunately, not only have I
heard this complaint from ordinary
citizens, but I also read statements by
some of your politicians who like to
discuss the standard of living in
Bulgaria.

This is a rather frivolous appro-
ach to the matter. Montenegro has
just begun its road to EU, while
Bulgaria has passed the whole road.
When you reach its end, you will
know that the average wage is not
the only criterion for EU member-
ship.

Wages are important, of course,
but if you compare the prices, they
are also lower in Bulgaria than in
Montenegro. Besides, the wages in
the financial sector, construction,
banking and other areas have also
started to grow. Only in 2007 the
average wage has jumped for 23%.

Bulgaria had 7% GDP growth last
year, one of the highest in the EU.
We also have the record amount of
foreign investments.

Foreign investments do not flow
to places where the corruption is so
rampant as some of the media would
speculate. 

  How  important  is  the  role  of
media  and  civil  sector  in  the  process
of  European  integrations?

Very important. I believe that the
media and the civil sector are the
allies of all democratic governments
on their road to EU. They are some-
times a bit more critical, it is some-
times unpleasant to hear such criti-
cism, but it is much better than if
nobody was pointing out your mis-
takes and problems.

How  would  you  comment  such
low  support  for  NATO  membership
in  the  Montenegrin  public?

When we first started talking
about Bulgaria, a former member of

the Warsaw Pact, having to join the
NATO alliance public support was
about 10%. You are doing much bet-
ter now. 

The most important thing is your
government's communication strategy.
Montenegrin public must learn why
NATO integration is important.

NATO membership would help
Montenegro to join EU as soon as
possible. Of course you can say that
Cyprus or Malta joined EU without
being NATO members, but their
position was different. Unlike the
other "new" EU members who first
joined the NATO, Cyprus and Malta
were never close to the former Soviet
Union. NATO membership means
that a country is stable, and invest-
ments immediately multiply. 

NATO is, first of all, a political

alliance. All decisions are taken with-
in the political structure on the diplo-
matic level. It is no wonder that the
NATO Council is actually a council of
member states' ambassadors, not of
their generals or other officials. 

This is not well explained to the
people in Montenegro. I believe that
the non-governmental sector, the
media and the government itself
should be more active in explaining
to the people that Montenegrins will
not have to be sent to Iraq or
Afghanistan. 

  Should  Montenegro,  and  when,
recognise  Kosovo's  independence?

Bulgaria recognised Kosovo's
independence in a joint declaration
with Croatia and Hungary. 

We did it because we thought -
it is better to have a bad solution
than no solution at all. 

I am glad that the Serbian gov-
ernment decided to send their
ambassadors back to EU member
states that recognised Kosovo. This
means that the Serbian ambassador
will also return to Sofia. I think it is
positive that the new Serbian govern-
ment is also cooperating with ICTY. If
they continue with this policy, the

barriers to Serbian integration into EU
will soon disappear. It makes us
happy, for Serbia is our closest neigh-
bour and if Serbia steps up the pace
of EU association like Montenegro
did this will also be good for the
region and for Bulgaria.

It would be good if Kosovo was
allowed to integrate into the region
and into EU. Integration, not isolation
of Kosovo is the right way to
decrease tensions and resolve prob-
lems. The content of this issue is
something else, however. For me, the
problem is absolutely imagined, but
see what an open question like that
can do - it has halted Macedonia's
progress towards the NATO, maybe
even towards EU.

V.  @UGI]

MMeeddiiaa  aanndd  tthhee  cciivviill  sseeccttoorr  aarree  tthhee  aalllliieess  ooff  aallll  ddeemmooccrraattiicc  ggoovveerrnn-
mmeennttss  oonn  tthheeiirr  rrooaadd  ttoo  EEUU

  What  is  your  overall  impression  of  Montenegro?  
I believe that we can call Montenegro a democratic state. 
Its path to development and European integrations has been slightly delayed,

but for understandable reasons.
Being a small country has advantages, but also disadvantages. The advantage is

that you all know each other and cannot hide anything. The disadvantage is that
everybody has a friend, a cousin, somebody to phone up and ask to "check it out
please, speed up a little" etc. Bulgaria is not a big country either, but is certainly
bigger than Montenegro.

Overall, I believe that Montenegro is a beautiful country and that it future lies
in the EU and NATO alliance. 

IITT    IISS    GGOOOODD    TTHHAATT    YYOOUU
CCAANNNNOOTT    HHIIDDEE    AANNYYTTHHIINNGG
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European Co-
mmission (EC)

will have a hard
time writing their
balanced Prog-
ress Report on
Montenegro for

2008, especially when it comes to the
Parliament.

There are few reasons for the
Brussels' representatives to praise
Montenegrin legislators, but a whole
mountain of problems for which to
reproach them. In its yearly reports,
European Commission deals with vari-
ous institutions and is in a way a meas-
ure of progress of a country in the
process of European integrations. 

It seems that the Montenegrin par-
liamentarians, while bursting with talk of
European integrations, had a rather un-
impressive half year and severely slowed
down Montenegro on its path to EU. 

The "crown" of their gaffs was the

two-month long boycott of the
Parliament by the opposition since the
Radio Television Montenegro (RTCG)
decided not to broadcast live sessions of
the parliament and the arrogance of the
ruling coalition who did not think twice
about using their absence to discuss 35
draft laws in only 58 minutes. 

No international organisation
would support boycott of an institution,
even if they admit that it is a legitimate
form of political struggle. The opposi-
tion apparently forgot all the criticism it
received in 2004 from international
addresses for its eighteen month long
boycott of the Parliament.

On the other hand, representatives
of the ruling parties didn't bother too
much with inviting their opposition col-
leagues to negotiate, but rather forgot
about the essence and purpose of par-
liamentarianism, trying to scramble their
work as soon as possible and go for
vacations. 

It is all the more problematic if we
remember that the opposition's main
accusation is that the prime minister,
Milo  \ukanovi}, controls the public
service RTCG and that as soon as he

returned to the office he ordered it to
shut down broadcasts from the
Parliament. A good number of interna-
tional organisations has also, directly or
indirectly, noted in their reports on
Montenegro that RTCG does not func-
tion independently from the ruling
structures. 

"EC will certainly carefully assess
the present situation in its report" says
for the European Pulse director of the
Centre for Democratic Transition (CDT)
Marko  ^anovi} and warns that our leg-
islators will have to face an enormous
amount of work in the process of
European integrations.

"There is no time to waste. MPs
have to understand that they are all
together in this and must work togeth-
er to bring Montenegro closer to
European standards. Using TV time to
collect daily political scores ought to be
a thing of the past, the Parliament
should become more efficient and
focused on adopting best laws, regard-
less whether they are proposed by the
government, opposition, or the ruling
parties' MPs, ^anovi} said.

E U R O P E A N   C O M M I S S I O N   W I L L   N O T   B E   T H R I L L E D   E I T H E R   B Y   O P P O S I T I O N
B O Y C O T T I N G   T H E   P A R L I A M E N T   O R   B Y   T H E   G O V E R N M E N T ' S   I R R E S P O N S I B L E
B E H A V I O U R

by  Danilo  Mihajlovi}

////////
Uphfuifs!po!uif!xspoh!qbui

The best illustration of the way Brussels views parliamentary activities is given
by the last two Progress Reports for Montenegro.
The 2006 Report thus states that "among the most important issues is the

lack of consensus between government and the opposition which undermines
efficient functioning of the parliament".

"The most severe problems crop up around the adoption of certain "sen-
sitive" laws", states the 2006 report. 

Only a year later, the EC offered the following view:
"There was some improvement in the relations between he government

and the opposition, which resulted in greater willingness to cooperate in
important matters".

"The Parliament has continued its legislative work and adopted 55 laws,
which is slightly more than last year. Many of these laws are of crucial impor-
tance for the fulfilment of Montenegro's commitments from the Stabilisation
and Association Agreement (SAA)".

BBRRUUSSSSEELLSS    LLIIKKEESS    CCOOOOPPEERRAATTIIOONN

Marko  ^anovi}
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He believes, however, that
Montenegrin parliament possesses suffi-
cient democratic capacity to resolve the
current stand-off.

"And enough reasonable individu-
als to prevent the throwing of clips into
the wheels of Montenegro on its road
to Europe", adds ^anovi}, whose
organisation has a long record of organ-
ising trainings for Montenegrin parlia-
mentarians. 

He says that boycotting Parliament
is a legitimate form of political struggle,
but that the opposition has not stopped
to think about the results this form of
"pressure" has yielded thus far.

"The citizens ought to be able to
follow the work of the Parliament, but
it is also not absolutely necessary to
transmit every session live. In most
countries the real part of the work takes
place in parliamentary committees, and
I don't see why the opposition MPs
should block the entire parliament
because their joint sessions are not
broadcasted on TV. There are also other
ways to inform the public about the
functioning of the Parliament", ^anovi}
explains.

Asked about the Brussels' reaction
to the fact that the ruling coalition fin-
ished discussing 35 draft laws in 58
minutes, only to adopt them all in the
next few hours, ^anovi} says that the
role of the Parliament and of their dis-
cussions in the plenary sessions is to
prepare the citizens for new rights and
obligations ensuing from the new laws,
which is impossible to do in such a
short time.

"I believe that the very absence of
the opposition gave MPs of the ruling
party the freedom to adopt important
laws, without even discussing them.

This is certainly not in line with the
spirit of parliamentarianism and all MPs
should work together to resolve the
current pat position", ^anovi} said.

Reminding that the opposition was
forced to boycott the parliament, vice
president of the Socialist People's Party
Vasilije  Lalo{evi} believes it would be
much better for Montenegro's relations
with Brussels if the EC report could
note that the parliamentary crisis has
been resolved. 

Political director of the Democratic
Party of Socialists, Predrag  Sekuli} says,
on the other hand, that "there is no cri-
sis, and the Parliament is doing its work".

"The ruling coalition was willing to
negotiate about the swift return of the
opposition to the Parliament, but we
cannot work against the law. I would
like to remind that the current law on
media was also supported by the oppo-
sition", says Sekuli} for the European
Pulse.

He categorically denied accusations
that he and his colleagues have
expressly completed discussion on 35
laws and explained that in European
practice it is common that the bulk of
the discussion takes place in the parlia-
mentary committees, and only the final
vote takes place in the plenary sessions.

"I can vouch that ever single act
was discussed in the committees for at
least an hour. Plenary sessions are
where the final vote takes place, and
that should remain the practice even
when the opposition returns", says the
political director of DPS. 

Director of the US National
Democratic Institute (NDI) Lisa  McLain
agrees with Sekuli} and says that ple-
nary sessions should be short, but pre-
ceded by a detailed procedure in the
committees.

However, 58 minutes is still too lit-
tle for adequate discussion of 58 laws,
she said. 

Director of NDI, which has also
been working on educating MPs for
years, warns that, as far as the
Montenegrin road to EU is concerned,
for all this time the Government has
been working without supervision.

"This is very serious, regardless of
whether you belong to the ruling or
opposition parties. All parties are in
favour of European integrations, and the
current situation in the Parliament is not
good for European integrations. This
problem can only be resolved if they
accept to work as a team", McLain said.

If we disregard the details, such as the way in which the laws are adopted or
dilemmas surrounding the extent to which they really comply with the relevant

European directives (as in the case of the law on the Central Bank or law on
telecommunications), European Commission can be very satisfied with efficiency of
the Montenegrin Parliament.

In 2006 the parliament adopted 42 laws altogether, and in the following year
55. This year, however, the MPs of the ruling coalition have managed to adopt 35
laws in a single parliamentary session, all in the course of few hours. 

MMMMOOOORRRREEEE   TTTTHHHHAAAANNNN    EEEEFFFFFFFFIIIICCCCIIIIEEEENNNNTTTT

From  the  parliamentary  session
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Humans have, since they first stood
on two legs and bent their first

branch, tried to fashion the nature in
their own image. The construction site in
Lipci is just another effort to turn a piece
of sea into land, to pave someone's
hacienda and earn a feudal pension
befitting those who toil for the nation.
The fact that our cavemen has, ten
thousand years ago, immediately doo-
dled a deer and a few ungulatae next to
his first construction site is only there to
support the thesis about the continuous
efforts of the people from this area to
design an environment which goes
under the name of "Wild Beauty". 

We should thus turn a benevolent
eye to the pioneering efforts of the
famous gang from Nik{i}, "brothers
RRaadduulloovvii}}" for friends or just "Radulovi}s"
for journalists, like we were talking of a
mambo band, fierce competition to Piva
jazz and brothers JJoovvoovvii}}. 

True, the inspection has almost
busted the "performance", and quite a
bit of dust was stirred in and around
Lipci, both literally and metaphorically.
However, since the dust in Montenegro
originates from heavy rock, we can also
expect that, coming from the rocks
extolled in our anthem, it also has a
brutally short airborne life and will soon
settle, attracted by the centrifugal force
of concrete mixers under the very eyes
of UNESCO.

Soon enough, just like in Zavala,
the sea will turn clear and purple, and

all that remains will be the funny tale of
brothers who once upon a time threw
some unfortunate inspectors into the

waves, earning themselves a big smiley
in the history of bullies and creative
souls who should not be disturbed while
they work for the benefit of the nation.

In the meantime, all TV stations
from Podgorica flocked to Budva to take
pictures of models and all who want to

become models and their managers and
all who really want to be managers too,
sponsors, yachts, motor boats and the
assorted appendices of  a wet
Mediterranean dream, fire eaters, fakirs
sprawling on nails and urchins addicted
to dicso biscuits, nostalgic dance stars of

the nineties and all those who can be
interviewed while Belgrade journalists on
Jazz have their exclusive chat with JJeeaann

RReennoo.
Us with cheaper tickets have

remote controllers to stoke the channels
and in the general profusion of nonsense
finally find the one with the best shots
of legs, buttocks and best party worthy
of Richard's Head and the hotel appro-

priately named "Awesome".
There you can always find some

French and Arabs falling into the aes-
thetic trance and trying to crawl out of
it in front of our cameras with the
Kantian mantra: one-hour-drive-from-
your-gorgeous-sea-to-your-gorgeous-
mountains.

Ideological use of natural beauties
for the purposes of hypnosis is only one
strand of the simulacrum we are sup-
posed to swallow along with rising aver-
age wages. Shame on the head of every
traitor who dares to suggest that there
could be touristic destinations more
beautiful than the Montenegrin coast.
Whoever dares to pull out of his dodgy
backpack and put into circulation photo-
graphs of some island in the Pacific

by  Brano  Mandi}

WWee  sshhoouulldd  ttuurrnn  aa  bbeenneevvoolleenntt  eeyyee  ttoo  tthhee  ppiioonneeeerr  eeffffoorrttss  ooff  tthhee
ffaammoouuss  ggaanngg  ffrroomm  NNiikk{{ii}},,  ""bbrrootthheerrss  RRaadduulloovvii}}""  ffoorr  ffrriieennddss  oorr  jjuusstt
""RRaadduulloovvii}}ss""  ffoorr  jjoouurrnnaalliissttss,,  lliikkee  wwee  wweerree  ttaallkkiinngg  ooff  aa  mmaammbboo  bbaanndd,,
ffiieerrccee  ccoommppeettiittiioonn  ttoo  PPiivvaa  jjaazzzz  aanndd  bbrrootthheerrss  JJoovvoovvii}}

Pg!Qvolt!boe!Mjqdj

SShhaammee  oonn  tthhee  hheeaadd  ooff  eevveerryy  ttrraaiittoorr  wwhhoo  ddaarreess  ttoo  ssuuggggeesstt  tthhaatt  tthheerree
ccoouulldd  bbee  ttoouurriissttiicc  ddeessttiinnaattiioonnss  mmoorree  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  tthhaann  tthhee
MMoonntteenneeggrriinn  ccooaasstt..  WWhhooeevveerr  ddaarreess  ttoo  ppuullll  oouutt  ooff  hhiiss  ddooddggyy  bbaacckk-
ppaacckk  aanndd  ppuutt  iinnttoo  cciirrccuullaattiioonn  pphhoottooggrraapphhss  ooff  ssoommee  iissllaanndd  iinn  tthhee
PPaacciiffiicc  sshhoouulldd  bbeeaarr  iinn  mmiinndd  tthhaatt  oonnllyy  ttwwoo  yyeeaarrss  hhaavvee  ppaasssseedd  ssiinnccee
wwee  wwoonn  iinnddeeppeennddeennccee  aanndd  tthhaatt  ssuucchh  aaccttiioonnss  ccaann  tthhrreeaatteenn  tthhee  vveerryy
ccoonncceepptt  ooff  eelliittee  ttoouurriissmm,,  ooff  eevveenn  ooff  tthhee  ssttaattee  iittsseellff!!
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should bear in mind that only two
years have passed since we won
independence and that such actions
can threaten the very concept of elite
tourism, of even of the state itself!

Awful!
First arrests in the case of

Morinj. Old story. The prosecutor
will try to prove that six "quiet
neighbours" went wild on the pris-
oners of war. Montenegro is dealing
with its past. This is also a chance for
MMiilloo to learn about the camp which,
he says, he only heard about for the
first time in 1997. He forgot about
exploding burek-shops and the
excrement smudged over the doors
of the infidels when Usta{as threat-
ened to sink Montenegro, about 200
people who died defending
SSlloobbooddaann  MMiilloo{{eevvii}}, the obsolete
politician. But who cares about yes-
terday's fads. On we go. We have
evolved, worked it all out masterfully.
We are the tiger of transition and we
have deported a handful of Muslims into
the hands of RRoo}}eenn's buddy RRaaddoovvaann
The Hague KKaarraadd`̀ii}}. Let us not forget
that their lives have also been built into
our stylish cafes, future swimming pools
of Podgorica which multiply at the speed
which is sure to cause severe climate
change, to stir up a monsoon and blow
away the sweetest sip of espresso in
Hercegova~ka street... No reason to
worry, it will not be a political tsunami
brought by the Serbian People's Party.
Only an idiot could oppose progress and
swimming pools,  but if the price of
progress is to erase the key paragraph of
our history (and we are not talking the
battle of Fundina, Mr MMiinniisstteerr  VVuu~~iinnii}}),
than there is something rotten about this
progress crying out to the heavens and
to Brussels. 

Ridiculous!
Serbian punk and writer MMaarrkkoo

VViiddoojjkkoovvii}} speaks in his novel about two
youths who screwed in the dome of the
People's Parliament on 5 October and
spread the seed of love in a secret cor-
ner of the law-makers' edifice burned
down by the revolution. In Montenegro,
AAmmffiilloohhiijjee says that the youths have
sinned on the top of the mountain of
Rumija, which is a reason enough for
him to jump into a helicopter and ele-
vate a tiny tin church to 1 700 meters

above the sea level of the holy moun-
tain. As if that weren't enough, in front
of the bishopric's seat in Bar they erect-
ed an even tinier model of it on a heap
of rocks, which misshaped installation is
to embody the visual identity of the said
mountain. 

It remains unclear if this was a
"lower monastery" for ants and tourists
unwilling to endure four hours of forced
marching along the route of St. Vladimir
or a form of representative magic so
loved by our priests so that everyone
who brings a stone to the gas station (the
bishopric is across the street) can con-
gratulate himself and sing an Halleluiah. 

What I mean is: Serbia is ravaged
by myths, but somehow it has more
islands where a man can stop and rest
from the Battle of Kosovo, like
Vidojkovi}'s novel or the last Koja's
album. Here everything is half baked,
tribal spirits chiselling the right form of
protest. No excesses, no swearwords, or,
as the young would say - no bullshit.

If you really cannot help it you can,
for example, think of all the sexual mis-

deeds committed in the Parliament of
Montenegro, all the sadistic outbursts,
slobbering and repenting in those
hateful corridors and halls of a build-
ing that was lucky never to burn
down. It would be a beautiful flame,
though, the insurance would pay for
it and then we could build another
one in Cetinje, which is only a fifteen
minutes drive to Budva and in Budva
one could scoop up a few under
aged chicks and the party goes on.

What won't come to one's
mind after two months' bickering
over two armchairs in something
with the name of National Council
for European Integrations. To make it
all more cheerful NGOs were there
too, together and with an attitude, to
debate who is more European, to
toss out each others' dirty laundry
which was all very lucky for the
journalists' pack who were left job-

less since both RRaajjkkoo  KKoovvaa~~eevvii}} and
MMii{{kkoo  VVuukkoovvii}} were on holidays. Rajko
vas in Pljevlja. He is my favourite politi-
cians because he likes to mow and can
tell a good mower which is only an extra
point for him. Wonder what this likeable

guy from Pljevlja was up to in the times
of Bukovica and beautified ^̂eekkoo
DDaa~~eevvii}}. Probably studying, but for real,
without student protests and all that
Western rubbish to which Montenegro
has been, Jesus be thanked, perfectly
immune. Now this Mr Kova~evi} in his
original party edition is sometimes more
dear to me than urban representatives of
the society of the civil, because Rajko
would never calculate his love for the
party like the young NGO elite calcu-
lates their rebelliousness. Rajko is a punk
after all, even if only in his love for the
leader. If nothing else, it is fun to listen
to him, and who could ask more of a
politician? 

The  author  is  a  journalist  of  the
daily  newspaper  "Vijesti"

MMoonntteenneeggrroo  iiss  ddeeaalliinngg  wwiitthh  iittss  ppaasstt..  TThhiiss  iiss  aallssoo  aa  cchhaannccee  ffoorr  MMiilloo
ttoo  lleeaarrnn  aabboouutt  tthhee  ccaammpp  wwhhiicchh,,  hhee  ssaayyss,,  hhee  oonnllyy  hheeaarrdd  aabboouutt  ffoorr
tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ttiimmee  iinn  11999977..  HHee  ffoorrggoott  aabboouutt  eexxppllooddiinngg  bbuurreekk-sshhooppss  aanndd
tthhee  eexxccrreemmeenntt  ssmmuuddggeedd  oovveerr  tthhee  ddoooorrss  ooff  tthhee  iinnffiiddeellss  wwhheenn  UUssttaa{{aass
tthhrreeaatteenneedd  ttoo  ssiinnkk  MMoonntteenneeggrroo,,  aabboouutt  220000  ppeeooppllee  wwhhoo  ddiieedd
ddeeffeennddiinngg  SSlloobbooddaann  MMiilloo{{eevvii}},,  tthhee  oobbssoolleettee  ppoolliittiicciiaann..  BBuutt  tthhoossee
aarree  yyeesstteerrddaayy''ss  ffaaddss..  OOnn  wwee  ggoo
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Low utilisation of solar and wind
energy, as well as of other alter-

native energy resources demon-
strates the lack of interest in
Montenegro for renewable energy
production.

As a self-proclaimed ecological
state Montenegro is obliged to pro-
tect its natural resources and the
health of its people by redirecting
energy production to alternative
sources. The same has been sug-
gested by the European Union (EU).

If we take into account the
utilised hydropotential (including
hydro power plants in Montenegro),
the country is still above the
required European standard for the
share of renewable energy. In addi-
tion to that, the Montenegrin legis-
lation considers "renewable" only
the energy produced in micro
hydro-plants (mHEs) with the
capacity up to 10 megawatts (MW),
whereas the European regulations
allow for the inclusion of bigger
plants.

Electricity shortage is one of the
biggest problems of Montenegro's
energy sector. Consumption has
increased dramatically, the annual
deficit of 40% is covered by expen-
sive imports, and in the last twenty
years not a single bigger plant was
built in Montenegro.

The deficit, which is only

expected to grow in the upcoming
years because of the situation in the
energy sector, can be somewhat
decreased by fostering energy effi-
ciency and using alternative, renew-
able energy sources.

European Parliament adopted a
law on the increase in shares of
renewable energy in overall con-
sumption in the EU up to 20% by
2020. EU directive consists of three
parts regarding biofuels, heating and
cooling, and renewable energy. The
current share of renewable energy
in the overall EU consumption is
6%.

Montenegro is way above the
European energy with 59% of pri-
mary energy products derived from
renewable sources: 55% from hydro
power and four from firewood.
However, the existing potential of
alternative resources is severely
under-utilised, and the Ministry for
Economic Development admits that
it can be valorised with reasonable
investments.

"The current level of utilisation
of alternative energy resources in
Montenegro is very low - around
0.3%. Renewable energy is pro-
duced in micro hydro plants and a
tiny share of solar energy is being
used to heat water", said the offi-
cials in the Ministry.

They add that the current situ-

ation in the Montenegrin energy
sector already complies with the
projected EU goal of 20% of
renewable energy in the overall
balance of energy consumption.

"The share of renewable energy
sources in the overall primary con-
sumption in Montenegro in 2006
was 24.9%, which is already more
than the proclaimed EU goal for
2020", states the ministry.

Montenegro has the hydro-
potential which is among the high-
est in the world index of strategic
priorities for utilisation, and is also
economical and fits well with the
ecological and social environment.
Montenegro currently uses only
17% of its hydro potential, and is
planning to build several small HEs
with the combined capacity of
80MW by 2025 - 20MW by 2010,
30MW by 2015, another 20MW by
2020 and 10MW more by 2025 -
approximately 25 GWh per year.

The estimated amount of

U N L I K E   E U   M E M B E R   S T A T E S ,   M O N T E N E G R O   C A R E S   L I T T L E   A B O U T   A L T E R N A T I V E
E N E R G Y   S O U R C E S

Tvo!boe!xjoe!ofhmfdufe

PPrrooffeessssoorr  ooff  tthhee  EElleeccttrroo-tteecchhnnoollooggiiccaall  FFaaccuullttyy  ooff  tthhee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy  ooff
MMoonntteenneeggrroo  MMiilluuttiinn  OOssttoojjii}}  ssaayyss  tthhaatt  tthhee  ssttaattee  oouugghhtt  ttoo  ttaakkee  tthhee
nneecceessssaarryy  sstteeppss  ttoo  oobblliiggee  tthhee  iinnvveessttoorrss  iinn  tthhee  ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  sseeccttoorr,,
eessppeecciiaallllyy  iinn  tthhee  ssoouutthh  ooff  MMoonntteenneeggrroo  ttoo  iinncclluuddee  ccoollllaarr  tthheerrmmaall  ccooll-
lleeccttoorrss
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investments is 120 million euros. In
the planning documents so far the
gross hydro-energy potential of
smaller water currents is estimated
to 800-1000 GWh, with the real
utilisation capacity of small HEs
around 400 GWh.  Further research
is necessary to provide more precise
estimates of the real potential of
micro HEs.

Solar energy is more than suffi-
cient to satisfy all bigger energy
requirements of the world. During
only one year the solar energy
reaching Earth is 10 000 the
amount necessary to satisfy the
needs of the entire population of
our planet. 

Professor of the Electro-tech-
nological Faculty of the University
of Montenegro Milutin  Ostoji} says
for the European Pulse that the
Montenegrin energy strategy does
not even mention estimates of sub-
stituting electricity with solar energy
for heating purposes.

"The strategy does not include
production of bio-gases, bio-fuels
or the use of geothermal energy for
the production of electricity or for
the construction of thermal stations
for central heating", Ostoji} says.

He believes that the state ought

to take the necessary steps to oblige
the investors in the construction
sector, especially in the south of
Montenegro to include collar ther-
mal collectors.

"We should not forget the heat-
ing/cooling ground pumps and ther-
mal air pumps. The third possibility
is to use geothermal energy for the
production of electricity in ade-
quate power plants and to build
thermal stations for central heating.
Such power plants and thermal sta-
tion have already been built in sev-
eral European countries, and their
experiences should be studies and

transformed into projects for
domestic use", Ostoji} said.

Montenegro is also planning to
invest around 60 million euros in
windmills over the next 70 years.
Germany has the leading position in
licences for the production of wind
energy - 1/3 of the globally installed
capacity of windmills. Spain,
Denmark and Italy are also increas-
ing their share of wind energy.
Denmark still has a negligible share
of wind energy in its overall con-
sumption, but is stepping up the
pace of windmill construction, hop-
ing to boost the share of wind
energy for household consumption
to 50% by 2030. 

Montenegro has a substantial
wind energy potential in several
locations along the Adriatic coast, in
the region of the Rumija mountain
between Bar and the Scuttari Lake,
in the hills above Petrovac, moun-
tains between Herzeg Novi and
Orahovac, and in the continental
region around Nik{i}. 

"Technical potential of the most
attractive locations in Montenegro
has been estimated to 100 MW.
We need further research to identi-
fy micro-locations for the potential
projects and a study for develop-
ment of wind-power plants. With
investments of around 1 000 euros
per kilowatt and the projected util-

Solar energy is more than sufficient to satisfy all bigger energy requirements of
the world. During only one year the solar energy reaching Earth is 10 000 the

amount necessary to satisfy the needs of the entire population of our planet. 
"Solar energy potential of Montenegro is quite significant and can be com-

pared to that of Greece or Italy. The coastal and central areas are most con-
venient for exploitation of solar energy because of the higher number of solar
hours (2000-2500 annually). The key barrier to greater exploitation of photo-
voltage systems are the high costs of their installation - between 4000 and 6000
euros per kilowatt, while their transformation efficiency is rather low. However,
bearing in mind current technological developments it is worth exploring this
area in more detail, and the Ministry will conduct appropriate analyses and pre-
pare an action plan" promises the Ministry of Economic Development.

SSSSOOOOLLLLAAAARRRR    PPPPOOOOTTTTEEEENNNNTTTTIIIIAAAALLLL    OOOONNNN    PPPPAAAAIIIIRRRR
WWWWIIIITTTTHHHH    GGGGRRRREEEEEEEECCCCEEEE    AAAANNNNDDDD    IIIITTTTAAAALLLLYYYY
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isation ratio of 2 200 hours per year
we expect to create a minimum of
60 MW", states the energy strategy.

The Government does not yet
have precise data on the amount of
biomass that would be available for
energy purposes, and is planning to
conduct further research in cooper-
ation with local governments.
According to some estimates, the
technical potential can support
three to five smaller power plants
with respective capacity between 5
and 10 MW.

The strategy envisages construc-
tion of co-generational plants with
overall capacity of 5 MW for 7.5
millions, and expects the project to
attract attention of private investors.

Deputy director of the
Montenegrin Energy Regulation
Agency Momir  [kopelja says that
we urgently need a law on renew-
able energy to bring together all
disparate regulations in this area
and create optimal solutions.

"Montenegro's greatest potential
certainly lies in constructing big
HEs, but in our traditional (and
legal) terminology these are not
considered renewable energy.
Among the sources which are
recognised as renewable by law, the
greatest attention in Montenegro
has been given to micro hydro
plants (mHEs)", said [kopelja for the
European Reporter, adding that
Montenegro has a huge potential in
solar energy.

The reminds that, although the
renewable energy is becoming
cheaper, its prices are still signifi-
cantly above those of traditional

sources, and such energy is sold
everywhere in the world at special,
higher prices.

"The recipe for successful
exploitation of renewable energy
should be copied from the
European countries that are most
successful in this area, while bear-
ing in mind Montenegro's specifici-
ties", [kopelja said. 

According to him, we should
first make a reliable overview, and if
possible a detailed register of all
renewable energy sources in
Montenegro. [kopelja emphasises
that the current regulations regard-
ing concessions and construction
licences should be adjusted to the
needs of these special objects.

"It is necessary to change the
current regulation which sets the
concession tax on water used in
mHEs at minimum 2.5% of rev-
enues from sold energy. Concession
tax should by definition depend on
the way the natural resource is

exploited, and be higher in the
cases when a natural resource is
depleted through consumption than
in the case where there is practical-
ly no consumption, as in the case of
mHEs - the water simply enters the
pipelines, flows through the turbine
and returns to its current. The tax
for the small HEs and windmills
should be set below 1%, [kopelja
said, adding that the regulations
ought to be simplified also with
regard to granting concessions.

[kopelja advocates a system of
granting concessions via authorisa-
tion acts, upon request of the future
investor once a certain set of con-
ditions has been fulfilled.

"The principle of granting the
right to research of renewable
sources with a bank guarantee
should be by all means abolished,
because it limits greater opportuni-
ties for exploitation. EU directives
also require a certification system to
guarantee the origin of renewable
energy, which is another task for the
Government. The purpose of this
system is to guarantee that the
energy was really produced from
renewable sources, in order to
avoid possible manipulations",
[kopelja explained.

IIvvaannaa  GGUUDDOOVVII]]

Germany has the leading position in licences for the production of wind
energy - 1/3 of the globally installed capacity of windmills. Spain,

Denmark and Italy are also increasing their share of wind energy. Denmark still
has a negligible share of wind energy in its overall consumption, but is step-
ping up the pace of windmill construction, hoping to boost the share of wind
energy for household consumption to 50% by 2030. 

GGEERRMMAANNYY    BBEESSTT    AATT    UUSSIINNGG    WWIINNDD
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At first, it
seems like an

easy question,
doesn't it? But
the moment you
ask yourself and
wait for the

answer... first the waiting gets longer
and then suddenly you think - what is
there to explain. It should be so clear!
But is it?

Another round of daily news,
another newspaper, another article on
European integrations... I cannot but
feel a little uneasy about such news.
Why? For months now, years even, we
have been listening to various officials,
presidents, ministers, port-paroles
detailing the beauties and advantages
of EU membership, benefits of being a
part of Europe, but I wonder - it
sounds too good to be true! And this
is why I think the time has come to ask
ourselves, not the officials, bosses,
friends, cousins, why do we want to be
citizens of Europe? Only if we have our
own answer can we seriously take
responsibility for our representatives'
moves towards the chosen goal. 

So to start from myself.
The contemporary world has

indeed become a "global village". The
time has erased former barriers, the
humanity has become part of one sys-
tem, we are becoming a part of some-
thing bigger than ourselves. But this is
not the end. It is in the human nature
to strive, and once the goal has been
achieved, to endeavour new conquests.
We are no different in that respect.
The question "What do people want

with their lives?" has already been
given a possible answer by Freud:
"People want happiness, to become
and remain happy". 

If we accept that the life itself is
often just an enormous inevitable
game; the game of person and acci-
dent, victory and defeat, then we also
have to accept that there are always
two sides to the coin and proceed with
this insight. We have been privileged
by the fact that we can know and
achieve an enviable state of develop-
ment. Consequently, we should also be
ready to take on ourselves a part of
responsibility.

When speaking of great decisions,
then, we must be far-sighted, clairvoy-
ant even, in order to predict all possi-
ble consequences of our present
actions. The truth is, however, that
without risk there cannot be gain, and
that the road to success is littered with
failures. The errors of the past should
teach us a lesson for the future, but
few have learned to be cautious,
patient and reasonable. 

We should not just blend into the
multitude, accept what the majority has
accepted out of fear of being rejected.
We should not accept others' slogans,
goals and decisions if we cannot iden-
tify with them. And, most importantly,
we must not allow others to decide
instead of us, to answer our own ques-
tions.

To return to coins and their sides:
if everything is double-edged, every
man and woman must halt in a given
moment to weigh the pros and cons, to
reflect and only then to proceed. Even
then, nobody can guarantee that we
have taken the right decision, but at
least we will know that we have not
decided groundlessly, swayed by the
desires or ones or others. Let us hold

the rudder firmly in our hands...Let the
reason defeat recklessness...

My conclusion, after having looked
at the things from various angles, lis-
tened to the pro-Europeans and
Eurosceptics and those still undecided,
is that we can gain much more than
we can lose by becoming citizens of
Europe.

Considering the fact that ours is a
turbulent past, that we have only
recently acquired independence, a
state, a coat of arms and an anthem,
and that all these changes also bring
responsibilities, we must chose what is
best for us. The question comes down
to the choice: to be isolated, self-cen-
tred, or to join Europe and try to forge
in this new-old family a better future
for ourselves and the coming genera-
tions?

I want more tolerance, more
democracy, better living standards, less
corruption, more efficiency, freedom to
move and live in any country of
Europe, opportunities to study abroad
and to return to my own country and
use what I have learned. I want to rep-
resent Montenegro and honour it by
working in its name, for my family, my
colleagues, my neighbours... I want to
be a citizen of Europe because we
must, and I believe we also should,
prove to ourselves and to others what
we can do if we only overcome our
prejudices and divisions. Somehow, I
believe we can do a lot!

So that would be my answer. And
now your turn, and an only your
answer: Why do YOU want to be cit-
izens of Europe?

The  author  is  Faculty  of  Political
Sciences'  student  of  the  generation.
She  attended  VI  generation  of  Euro-
pean  Integration  School

W H Y   D O   I   W A N T  T O   B E   A  C I T I Z E N   O F   E U R O P E ?

by  Renata  Brankovi}

////////
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Persons who do not live in the EU but
are married to someone who does

live in one of the member states must
be able to acquire a permission of res-
idence in their spouse's country, ruled
recently the European Court of Justice. 

The verdict is directed towards sev-
eral countries in the EU which try to
control the number of immigrants by
withdrawing the right of residence for
their spouses.

The ECJ ruled in favour of four cit-
izens of African countries who had been
refused residence permits although they
are married to Irish citizens. Irish justice
ministry based the decision of the Irish
law, which allows residency to be grant-

ed only to those third-country nationals
who have already lawfully resided in
another EU country. 

The court, however, said that that
the law contradicts EU directive on the
free movement of people. 

One of the four cases brought
before the court was that of Blaise
Metock, a citizen of Cameroon who
came to Ireland in 2006 and married a
woman of Cameroonian origin but with
Irish residence and citizenship. Metock's
asylum and residence application was
refused, but the appeal went to the
High Court which called on the
European Court of Justice to decide on
the case.

European Commission granted permis-
sion to Porsche to acquire control of

Volkswagen, the biggest European car
producer. 

"The merger is not against the reg-
ulations and will not impede effective
competition within the European eco-
nomic space", said the EC.

Porsche is the biggest shareholder
of Volkswagen and last month it agreed
with the Wolfsburg company to buy an
additional package of shares bringing it
another 4.92% of voting capital and thus
de facto control over the firm.

Porsche will continue to manufac-
ture its high quality SUVs and sports
vehicles, while Volkswagen maintains its
wide range of models, from passenger
cars to commercial vehicles.

Only for the second quarter of this
year Volkswagen posted a 35% increase
in profits (1.64 billion euros). For the first
six months of the year Volkswagen
already sold 3.27 million vehicles, and
for the first time more than half a mil-
lion in China.

SSSSppppeeeennnnddddiiiinnnngggg
wwwwiiii sssseeee llll yyyy    

Slovenia was one of the most suc-
cessful EU members as regards the

phasing of EU funds, said Slovenian
Minister for Regional Development
IIvvaann  @@aaggaarr. 

In the first two years of member-
ship Slovenia drew some 95% of the
funds available to it from the
European Regional Development
Fund, 93% of the funds available for
fisheries and 89% of those available
for agriculture.

The funds available from the
address of the European Social Fund
were made use of more poorly, the
use rate only reaching 70%.

SSSSaaaahhhhaaaarrrraaaa    eeeennnneeeerrrrggggyyyy
ffffoooorrrr    EEEEUUUU

Massive solar power installations in
the Sahara desert could feed the

EU's growing energy demand via a
new supergrid. The proposal has al-
ready been backed by France and UK.

The idea is based on the con-
struction of a 45 billion euros high
voltage direct current (DC) grid that
could transfer electricity produced by
Saharan and North African solar
installations to consumers thousands
of kilometres away.

EU is trying to create a new
energy policy that would diminish
Europe's dependence on imported
fossil fuels and at the same time
decrease CO2 emissions from Euro-
pean industry, thus mitigating fears
from climate change.

The new energy proposal already
contains a provision that the share of
energy from renewable source in total
consumption should be increased to
20% by 2020 from the current 8%.

According to the Eurostat, the high-
est employment rate in the EU last

year was found in Denmark - 77.1%,
followed by Netherlands (76%),
Sweden (74.2%) and Austria (71.4%).

The lowest employment rates are
those of Malta (55.7%), Poland (57%),
Italy (58.7%) and Romania (58.8%)/

On average, employment rat for
citizens between 15 and 64 years old
in the 27 EU countries last year was

65.4% or 218.5 million citizens. In
comparison, the rate of employment
for the same cohort in 2006 was
64.5%.

Denmark, Sweden and
Netherlands are once again states with
the highest rate of employment for
women (73.2%, 71.8% and 69.6%
respectively). The worst performers in
this respect are Malta (36.9%), Italy
(46.6%) and Greece (47.9%).

Wfsejdu!cbdlt!nbssjfe!dpvqmft
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Most people in the five West
Balkan countries see no dif-

ference before and after the imple-
mentation of visa facilitation agree-
ment with European Union (EU).
These are the preliminary conclu-
sions of the hot-line service estab-
lished in the framework of the
project "Does it really matter? Visa
facilitation in Western Balkans".

The project is implemented by
the European Civic Action Service
(ECAS) in cooperation with non-
governmental organisations from the
countries where the agreement has
come into force: Macedonian
Centre for International Cooperation
(MCIC), European Movement in
Albania, NGO Vesta from Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Centre for Civic
Education (CCE) from Montenegro
and the Civic Pact for SEE from
Serbia, with support of the King
Boudain Foundation and Open
Society Institute.

Visa facilitation agreement for
the five West Balkan countries
came into force on 1 January 2008
with the goal of simplifying appli-
cation and granting procedures for
Schengen visas for the purpose of
travelling to EU. 

The agreement envisages a
decreased and uniform visa fee of
35 euros, additional exceptions
from the fee for certain categories
of applicants on personal or profes-
sional grounds, obligation to decide

on visa applications within 10 cal-
endar days, and simplify the appli-
cation process itself by decreasing
the number of required documents.

All this was supposed to ensure

that travel to the 24 Schengen
countries will be easier then
before, including the possibility of
receiving a multiple entry visa for
shorter periods. 

However, a series of interviews
conducted with applicants in front
of several embassies of the EU
member states in May and early
June 2008 proves that the opposite
is true. 

"Reports on progress in the
Western Balkans have just been
published, and the results are far
from satisfying. There is quite a
contrast between the 20 June dec-
laration of the European Council
that "the promotion of people-to-
people contacts between Western
Balkans and the EU is of utmost
importance" and the developments
on the ground. We cannot find a
single positive response to the
achievements of visa facilitation in

the region, except in theory", state
the preliminary conclusions of the
hot-line service which form the
basis of the upcoming final report
that will be presented to the inter-
ested parties in Brussels in
September.

One of the key conclusions is
that the citizens have not been
adequately informed about the
provisions of the visa facilitation
agreement.

"Government's hotline service
in Albania is discontinued. ECAS
hotline can in itself help to some
extent, as this country's progress
report has attracted major attention.

R E S E A R C H   C O N D U C T E D   B Y   A   G R O U P   O F   N G O S   F I N D S   T H A T   T H E   V I S A
F A C I L I T A T I O N   A G R E E M E N T   F A I L E D   T O   D E L I V E R

Wjtb!jt!tujmm!b!qspcmfn

AAppppllyyiinngg  ffoorr  aa  vviissaa  iiss  aa  ttrraauummaattiicc  eexxppeerriieennccee..  OOfftteenn  yyoouu  ddoonn''tt
kknnooww  uunnttiill  tthhee  llaasstt  mmoommeenntt  wwhheetthheerr  yyoouu  ccaann  ttrraavveell  aatt  aallll

The preliminary report emphasises that applications can also be refused with-
out justification.
"Hotline service indicates that certain groups are more likely to be refused:

students, those who seek employment, truck drivers, artists or those who are
employed on temporary or honorarium basis and non-accredited journalists. It
is, however, less obvious why an elderly couple applying for a German visa
was refused, with the explanation that "their trip was not urgent and they had
no business in Germany".  The couple was trying to pay a visit to their son,
daughter and grandchildren", states the document.

YYOOUU    HHAAVVEE    NNOO    BBUUSSIINNEESSSS    TTHHEERREE
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It often turns out that it is enough
to just direct the people who call to
the right documents and application
procedures. Progress reports are
very critical of the governments'
failures to inform their own citizens,
but a share of blame for the lack of
communication in this respect goes
to the European Commission Dele-
gations and the embassies of EU
member states", states the prelimi-
nary report. 

It is further noted that the 35
EUR visa tax can be easily multi-
plied by other expenses related to
visa application procedures and the
interview at the embassy.

"People often complain that
they had to come two or three
times in order to be admitted at
the embassy only to find that trav-
el agencies with numerous applica-
tions can easily get ahead of them
by jumping the queue (e.g. the
case of the Joint Application Centre
in Montenegro)", states the report. 

Some embassies, say authors,
have tried to mediate this problem
by scheduling appointments by
phone, but the applicants complain
that the phone is rarely answered,

or that they are put on hold for
long periods, which can be very
costly (the call cost is around 1
euro per minute, and the cost of a
single call can easily come up to 20
euros), which makes the whole
procedure a lot more expensive.

"In Macedonia, a truck driver
paid the standard tax of 8.5 euros to
a specialised agency working for the
Italian embassy, only to find out that
"successful application" requires
additional charges. Such additional
charges and side-payments must be
investigated, eliminated or decrea-
sed", emphasises the research report.

Third major complaint is relat-

ed to the waiting period - the 10
days decision deadline is generally
respected, but the procedure is
often prolonged by the extended
periods one has to wait in order for
his application to be admitted into
procedure - a problem which is
not covered by the agreement. 

"After you contacted them, it
can take 2-3 months to be admit-
ted for an interview at the embassy
of Greece or Italy in Tirana". This is
clearly an extreme case, but the
report brings numerous examples

of people who have missed their
cousins' weddings, a folklore asso-
ciation that did not make it to
international competition in Italy
because they failed to secure their
visas on time, a person who could
not attend a festival - i.e. a peo-
ple-to-people event organised and
advocated by people on the high-
est EU level.  There is also the case
of a Serbian businessmen who
asked for a visa after having
received an invitation letter for a
meeting from a business partner in
one Schengen country, and was
told that he can come to submit his
documents two months after the

meeting took place. This additional
waiting time must be avoided or
decreased", warns the document.

Good administrative practices
and a polite attitude towards appli-
cants wouldn't hurt, add the
authors, although they are aware
that these issues have not been
regulated by the visa facilitation
agreement. They simply note that
29% of the citizens who contacted
the hot-line service were dissatis-
fied with the way they began their
travel to the Schengen countries -
especially if it started in the
embassies in Montenegro. 

"Why did, for instance, an
employee ask a renowned Albanian
academic - "Are you going to sleep
under a bridge?" 

In the words of one applicant -
applying for a visa is a traumatic
experience. Often you don't know
until the last moment whether you
can travel at all. Is it necessary to
explicitly incorporate into the visa
regime a clause that enforces the
respect for the EU convention on
basic human rights, especially in the
part which requires observance of
good administration practices and
respect for human dignity", asks the
report in its preliminary conclusions.

VV..@@..

Occasionally applicants are not granted visas because they are unable to
procure some additional documents (not stipulated in the visa facilitation

agreement), such as special certificates from the host or home countries which
were nor required on earlier occasions.

There is evidence of the practice of national authorities adding different
requirements and documents to the application list. It was found that every
embassy in Bosnia and Herzegovina has special additional rules and different
conditions regarding the application procedure. In other words, even if the
applicants satisfied all the basic requirements they were refused the visa with-
out explanation and were thus discouraged from applying again.

A famous Albanian football player who did not get the Schengen visa
said: "I never had such problems before, not even when the procedures were
a lot more restrictive. It should be easier, not more difficult for a sportsmen
now to get a visa, if we are to call this a Visa facilitation agreement", states
the document.

AA    FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL    PPLLAAYYEERR    WWIITTHHOOUUTT    AA    VVIISSAA

TThhee  1100  ddaayyss  ddeecciissiioonn  ddeeaaddlliinnee  iiss  ggeenneerraallllyy  rreessppeecctteedd,,  bbuutt  oofftteenn  oonnee
hhaass  ttoo  wwaaiitt  lloonnggeerr  ppeerriiooddss  iinn  oorrddeerr  ffoorr  hhiiss  oorr  hheerr  aapppplliiccaattiioonn  ttoo  bbee
aaddmmiitttteedd  iinnttoo  pprroocceedduurree
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New European rules govern-
ing air fare advertising will

soon enable customers to see
the real price they have to pay
for flights, rather than get a
nasty surprise once taxes, fees
and additional charges are
included.

The European Parliament
approved the draft legislation in
July after having reached a deal
with the Council, paving the
way for it to enter into force by
the end of the year. 

The text is aimed at airlines that
try to lure in customers with sexy
prices - sometimes as low as 1euro -
while neglecting to mention that the
client will in fact have to pay extra
taxes, document fees or surcharges
related to security or fuel - multiply-
ing their bill. 

The new legislation specifies that

all carriers will have to include such
extra charges in the final fee they
advertise, "including on the Internet",
after a Commission review of the sec-
tor revealed that 137 out of 386 test-
ed websites were "misleading".
Surcharges relating to security will
also have to be shown separately on
the ticket or indicated to the passen-
ger. And air carriers will have to
ensure that they are used "exclusively
to meet airport or onboard aircraft
security costs". 

However, the rule applies only to
"unavoidable costs". Any "optional"
price supplements - such as taking
baggage on board, which is consid-
ered an "avoidable" cost by many low
cost airlines - may still be left out of
the advertised price. The text never-
theless requires that they be commu-

nicated in a "clear, transparent and
unambiguous way at the start of any
booking process and their acceptance
by the consumer must be on an 'opt-
in basis'". 

"This transparency has to be a
good thing, and I hope it will end
what has been over recent years an
exercise in deceit by some airlines
which try to con the travelling public

into believing they are buying a very
cheap ticket when the opposite is
true," said British Socialist MEP Brian
Simpson. 

But low fares airline association
ELFAA, which includes Ryanair, insists
that its members "have the most
transparent pricing policies". In turn, it
blamed large flag carrier airlines for

"abusive" and "restrictive" practices,
such as return pricing or minimum
and Saturday-night-stay rules, for
forcing up air fares for passengers. 

"If the Parliament were really
looking out for consumers, they would
outlaw the unjustified fuel surcharges,"

says Ryanair Spokesperson
Stephen  McNamara. 

Ryanair, Europe's largest
low fares airline welcomed the
European Parliament decision to
bring other airlines into line
with Ryanair's standards of fare
transparency, adding that
Ryanair fare-setting standards
are already compliant with the
new decision

McNamara said that "there
will be no changes to the

Ryanair website following this legisla-
tion as its advertising policy already
complies with the regulations.

"Ryanair fare-setting policy is
perfectly in line with the Paraliament's
decision, while guaranteeing its pas-
sengers the lowest fares with no fuel
surcharges", McNamara said. 

The rules are part of a package
updating existing EU legislation on the
operation of air transport services in
the Community. Among others, the
review also aims to establish a more
level playing field for leasing aircraft,
clarify administrative responsibility for
revoking licences, ensure the proper
application of employment laws to
crews and enforce stricter controls on
the financial situation of airlines to
ensure that passengers' rights are
safeguarded even on carriers facing
bankruptcy. 

But ELFAA says some of these
changes, including stricter require-
ments for the leasing of aircraft and

references to social provisions, will
"undermine the principles of the sin-
gle market for air transport services"
and impose "unnecessary complica-
tions" on operators. 

V.[.-VV.@

B R U S S E L S   T O   S T O P   A I R L I N E S   F R O M   ' C O N N I N G '   P A S S E N G E R S
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TThhee  tteexxtt  iiss  aaiimmeedd  aatt  aaiirrlliinneess  tthhaatt  ttrryy  ttoo  lluurree  iinn  ccuussttoommeerrss  wwiitthh  sseexxyy
pprriicceess  -  ssoommeettiimmeess  aass  llooww  aass  11eeuurroo  -  wwhhiillee  nneegglleeccttiinngg  ttoo  mmeennttiioonn
tthhaatt  tthhee  cclliieenntt  wwiillll  iinn  ffaacctt  hhaavvee  ttoo  ppaayy  eexxttrraa  ttaaxxeess,,  ddooccuummeenntt  ffeeeess
oorr  ssuurrcchhaarrggeess  rreellaatteedd  ttoo  sseeccuurriittyy  oorr  ffuueell  -  mmuullttiippllyyiinngg  tthheeiirr  bbiillll

RRyyaannaaiirr,,  EEuurrooppee''ss  llaarrggeesstt  llooww  ffaarreess  aaiirrlliinnee  wweellccoommeedd  tthhee  EEuurrooppeeaann
PPaarrlliiaammeenntt  ddeecciissiioonn  ttoo  bbrriinngg  ootthheerr  aaiirrlliinneess  iinnttoo  lliinnee  wwiitthh  RRyyaannaaiirr''ss
ssttaannddaarrddss  ooff  ffaarree  ttrraannssppaarreennccyy
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In spring and fall, when temperatures are
erratic, FFrreeddrriikk  SSlloottttee sprinkles his vine-

yard with water. The water freezes, encas-
ing the vines in thin tubes of ice that pro-
tect them from temperatures far lower than
freezing.

Is this Burgundy? Loire, Bordeaux?
No, it is the Aland Islands, a cluster of
wooded islands in the Baltic Sea between
Finland and Sweden, roughly 1,600 kilo-
metres northeast of Burgundy.

Slotte, a twenty six year-old physi-
cian, is one of a growing number of peo-
ple in Finland and some neighbouring
countries who, as global temperatures
climb, are turning to winemaking. The
grapes he plants are hardy, weather-resist-
ant varieties, including a cross between a
Latvian and a Siberian strain.

Within a couple of years, Slotte
expects to produce about 110 bottles a
year - hardly a threat to the French -
including a frothy, pink blush sparkling
wine, what the French call vin gris, and a
robust white.

But a wine business must sell what it
produces, which is where Slotte has run
into a problem.

The Aland Islands, with a population
of 27,000 Swedish speakers, are an
autonomous region of Finland. And since
Finland, which entered the European
Union in 1995, is not considered a wine-
growing country under European rules,
Slotte may not sell his wine. 

"I give it to my family and friends," he
said.

The prohibition has to do with farm
subsidies. When Finland entered the
European Union, the country was divided
into several zones. While farmers in north-
ern Finland are entitled to large subsidies
because of the severe weather conditions
there, those in the milder south, including
the Alands, receive less. But the European
Union contends that the southern Finland

subsidies are still too much, and it has
been seeking for years to justify eliminat-
ing them.

That is where Slotte entered the pic-
ture.

No one really knows how the
European Commission, the European
Union's executive body, got wind of Slotte
and his vineyard, although it could have
been through an article about him three
years ago in a local newspaper of the
islands, which featured a photo of a smil-
ing Slotte on its front page, happily clutch-
ing a bunch of grapes.

Then the Commission suddenly said:
'You people are growing wine, just like in
France. Why do you need subsidies?' "

Being entangled in the wrangling over
subsidies has taken its toll on Slotte and his
neighbors.

"It was a tough time," said MMiicchhaaeellaa
SSlloottttee, whose husband is Slotte's older
brother and also grows grapes. Most of the
neighbours around their family farmstead
receive subsidies. 

"This is a small village. Neighbours
didn't like Fredrik being used to get rid of
their subsidies," she said.

In the meantime, Helsinki and
Brussels have agreed on a formula to scale
back the farm aid without changing
Finland's status as a nonwine-growing
country, and the tempest around Slotte's
vineyard has subsided. "We used to be a
fishing and farming people," said LLaammppii.

"But no more."
The Alands, with their sandy inlets

and green fields dotted with pastel-colored
wood houses and barn-red outbuildings,
seem to be doing just fine as the old pur-
suits like farming and fishing wither away.

Their economy is increasingly based
on services linked to the ferry and shipping
companies that use the Alands' harbors to
benefit from the islands' tax-free status - a
perquisite, based on the Alands' autonomy,

that was negotiated when Finland joined
the EU.

Slotte insists he is not in the wine
business for the money. "It's only a hobby,"
he said.

But some say he is too modest. His
sparkling wine, while no Veuve Clicquot, is
tasty, and would be welcome in the local
restaurants.

Slotte also employs other tricks to
protect his vines from the cold. His vine-
yard can survive temperatures as low as -
22oC, which is not always necessary, as the
winters have been increasingly mild.

After studying temperatures on the
Alands over the last 20 years, he found "a
curve pointing upward".

"The climate is certainly more suitable
climate for wine-growing than 20 years
ago" he said.

So is global warming on Slotte's side?
IInnggmmaarr  EErriikkssssoonn is not so sure. Eriksson,
70, makes apple wine, apple brandy and
apple liqueur on his 25-acre farm. Apple
wine is permitted under European Union
rules, and Eriksson sells about 7,900 gal-
lons of it a year. 

Winters have been more erratic late-
ly. This year, he said, it was warmer in
January than in March. 

"History teaches us that ice ages came
and went," he said. "It's premature to say
if it's global warming."

When asked whether the islands had
a future as a wine-growing region, he
replied: "No. Perhaps if you grew the
grapes indoors."

He added, with a laugh, "It just shows
how little they know about us in Brussels."

TTaakkeenn  ffrroomm  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  HHeerraalldd  TTrriibbuunnee
JJoohhnn  TTAAGGLLIIAABBUUEE

NNeeiigghhbboouurrss  ddiiddnn''tt  lliikkee  tthhee  EEuurrooppeeaann  CCoommmmiissssiioonn  uussiinngg  FFrreeddrriikk,,
wwhhoo  hhooppeess  ttoo  pprroodduuccee  111100  bboottttlleess  ppeerr  yyeeaarr,,  ttoo  ggeett  rriidd  ooff  tthheeiirr
ssuubbssiiddiieess

E U R O P E A N   C O M M I S S I O N   C U T S   A I D   T O   A G R I C U L T U R E   I N   S O U T H E R N   F I N L A N D
B E C A U S E   O F   G L O B A L   W A R M I N G
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People within the EU institutions
and in the media dealing with EU

affairs often use 'eurojargon' words
and expressions that they alone
understand. Eurojargon can be very
confusing to the general public, which
is the reason we decided to introduce
those terms for the benefit of those
who are new yet entirely comfortable
with the field of EU integrations.

SSttrraassbboouurrgg:: Strasbourg is a French
city located close to the border with
Germany. The plenary sessions of the
European Parliament are held here for
one week every month. It is also
home to the European Court of
Human Rights and the Council of
Europe - which are not EU institu-
tions. The term "Strasbourg" is some-
times used in the media to mean one
or other of these bodies.

SSuubbssiiddiiaarriittyy:: The "subsidiarity
principle" means that EU decisions
must be taken as closely as possible to
the citizen, and that taking activities
on the level of the Community ought
to be reconsidered in the light of the
opportunities existing on the national,
regional and local level. In other
words, the Union does not take action
(except on matters for which it alone
is responsible) unless EU action is
more effective than action taken at
national, regional or local level.

SSuummmmiitt:: Meetings of the
European Council are sometimes
referred to as European (or EU) 'sum-
mit' meetings, because they bring
together the EU's heads of state or
government. Some countries are rep-
resented by their Prime Minister, oth-
ers by their President, some by both.
It depends on their Constitution.

SSuupprraannaattiioonnaall::  This literally means
'at a level above national govern-
ments'. Many EU decisions are taken
at 'supranational' level in the sense
that they involve the EU institutions,

to which EU countries have delegated
some decision-making powers. The
term should not be confused with
'transnational'.

TThhiirrdd  ccoouunnttrryy::  This phrase simply
means a non-EU country, i.e. a coun-
try which is not member of the
European Union. The relation
between a member state of EU insti-
tutions and a thrid country means
relation with a country outside of EU. 

TTrraannssnnaattiioonnaall:: This word is often
used to describe cooperation between
businesses or organisations based in
more than one EU country. Part of the
EU's purpose is to encourage this
cross-border or 'transnational' coop-
eration.

TTrraannssppaarreennccyy::  The term 'trans-
parency' is often used to mean open-
ness in the way the EU institutions
work. The EU institutions are commit-
ted to greater openness. It is connect-
ed to various demands for broader
access to information and EU docu-
ments, greater participation in the
decision-making process and clearer
and more readable documents (sim-
plifying the Treaties, consolidation and
better drafting of legal regulations). 

A   G U I D E   T O   W O R D S   A N D   E X P R E S S I O N S
F R E Q U E N T L Y   U S E D   B Y   T H E   P E O P L E   W H O   A R E
P R O F E S S I O N A L L Y   D E A L I N G   W I T H   E U   I N T E G R A T I O N

NON  -  GOVERNMENTAL  
ORGANISATIONS  
IN  EUROPEAN  UNION

EEEEUUUURRRROOOOPPPPEEEEAAAANNNN    CCCCHHHHIIIILLLLDDDDRRRREEEENNNN''''SSSS
NNNNEEEETTTTWWWWOOOORRRRKKKK    --    EEEEUUUURRRROOOONNNNEEEETTTT

EURONET is a non-governmental network
consisting of national and transnational

organisations from across Europe who cooper-
ate in order to promote children's right, their
protection and continuous improvement. The
organisation is supported by a small Secretariat
based in Brussels. 

The organisation currently has 35 mem-
bers from 24 european countries, who are all
actively involved in advocating children's rights
as laid down in the 1989 United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child
(UNCRC).

The goals set out by the UN Declaration
on Chilren's Rights constitute the principles
and objectives of EURONET's activities, and
they are, in short:
- Ensure all children the right to live without

experiencing prejudice, exclusion and dis-
crimination.

- Ensure that the children's voice is heard
within the European Union institutions. 

- Ensure that the children are recognised as
citizens of the EU; a statement of their fun-
damental rights should be included in the
EU Treaties.

- Ensure that every EU Member State sup-
ports and promotes all children's rights set
out in the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child.

- Promote participatory and inclusive work
with children

EURONET's publication "What About
Us?: Children's Rights in the European Union"
provides the most comprehensive and up to
date information about children's rights issues
in the European Union. Its analyses and infor-
mation often sere as a reference for European
Parliament MPs and NGO representatives
active in the field of the protection of chil-
dren's rights.

EURONET's activities are especially
focused on the issues of violence toward chil-
dren, sexual trafficking and discrimination
towards vulnerable youth.

EURONET's works toward implementing
a coherent European policy toward children's
rights based on the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child.
EURONET is also a member of the Platform
of European Social NGOs.

For more information on EURONET,
please visit  www.europeanchildrensnetwork.org

Prepared  by:  Petar  \UKANOVI]

Fvspkbshpo
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JJJJoooouuuurrrrnnnneeeeyyyy    ttttoooo
EEEEuuuurrrrooooppppeeee

For the second year in a row,
European Movement in Montenegro

has successfully realised the project
"Journey to Europe", as a part of a larg-
er regional project that is being organ-
ised also in Serbia, Macedonia, Bosnia
and Herzegovina and Albania. The idea
is to give an opportunity to young peo-
ple, best students of the University of
Montenegro who have never travelled
abroad to get to know the countries of
European Union. 

After a public call and a series of
interviews 25 best students were select-
ed to embark on this journey. The con-
ditions of acceptance were high GPA
(above 8.5), good knowledge of foreign
languages, and the advantage was given
to those who have had little or no
chance to travel outside of Montenegro. 

The selected students received
one-month Schengen visas, one-month
Inter Rail tickets, Euro 26 and ISIC stu-
dent cards and 200 euros of pocket
money.

Their first destination was Berlin,
where they met their colleagues from
the region, visited Foreign Affairs Ministry
of the Republic of Germany and were
taken on a number of organised tours
around the city. Montenegrin students
could also visit the newly opened
Embassy of Montenegro in Berlin where
they were received by Ambassador
Vladimir Radulovi}. Upon their return to
Montenegro the students will work for
one month as volunteers in a non-gov-
ernmental organisation of their choice, in
smaller or larger groups, and thus con-
tribute to various activities of these
organisations in Montenegro. The project
was implemented in Montenegro with
support of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the Republic of Germany and
German Embassy in Montenegro, Robert
Bosch Stiftung, Open Society Institute -
Regional Office in Montenegro and UK
Embassy in Montenegro, which provided
UK visas for the students who wished to
visit this country during the trip. The
project was also supported by the
Montenegrin Agency for Broadcasting
Services, Directorate for Development of
Small and Medium Enterprises and
Ministry of Home Affairs and Public
Administration.

CCCCEE  aanndd  FFrriieeddrriicchh  EEbbeerrtt  FFoouunnddaattiioonn  aannnnoouunnccee  tthhee  ccaallll  ffoorr
ppaarrttiicciippaannttss  iinn  tthhee  XXIIII  ggeenneerraattiioonn  ooff

DEMOCRACY
SCHOOL

-  SScchhooooll  ffoorr  tthhee  ssttuuddyy  ooff  ddeemmooccrraaccyy  ffrroomm  tthheeoorryy  ttoo  pprraaccttiiccee  -  

The school consists of 5 modules each lasting four months. The lec-
tures will take place once or twice a week for duration of two hours. All
costs are covered by Friedrich Ebert Foundation and Centre for Civic
Education, while the participants are obliged to attend at least 80% of the
programme. The call is open for all candidates who whish to contribute
to the development of democracy and civil society in Montenegro. All
candidates are welcome regardless of their age, gender, nationality, reli-
gious or other believes, but the advantage will be given to political party
and NGO activists and all those who demonstrate high levels of social
activism. The leader of the school is Prof Dr Radovan Radonji}, who will
be joined by renowned lecturers from country and abroad. All interested
candidates should send their application with a short CV the latest by 17
September 2008 to:

CCeennttrree  ffoorr  CCiivviicc  EEdduuccaattiioonn
((ffoorr  ""DDeemmooccrraaccyy  SScchhooooll""))

NNjjeeggoo{{eevvaa  3366,,  II  fflloooorr,,  8811  000000  PPooddggoorriiccaa
FFaaxx::  002200  //  666655  111122;;  tteell::  002200  //  666655  332277

EE-mmaaiill::  ccggoo@ccgg..yyuu
wwwwww..ccggoo..ccgg..yyuu

YOU  ARE  YOUNG  AND  WOULD  LIKE  TO...
Change something in your environment

Learn about one of the most successful non-governmental
organisations in Montenegro

Help us with your ideas and creativity
Experience the beauty of volunteer work
Develop your self-confidence and skills

Get to know new people, new countries, different cultures
Learn about team work

Work on projects that contribute to improve life of our community
Gather experience that will help you decide on

your future profession

...and have plenty of time, motivation for work in a non-governmental
organisation and desire to dedicate your energy to social activism, Centre
for Civic Education invites you to become our volunteer.

SSeenndd  yyoouurr  aapppplliiccaattiioonn  ttoo  iinnffoo@ccggoo-ccccee..oorrgg  
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F O R   T H I S   I S S U E   W E   R E C O M M E N D :

EIC  Bulletin  -EEuropean  pulse  is  electronic  magazine  established  within  EIC  programme,  with  the  support  of  the  Friedrich  Ebert  Stiftung.
The  publisher  is  Centre  for  Civic  Education.    

EIC Bulletin  -EEuropean  pulse  is  registered  with  the  Ministry  for  Culture  and  Media  as  item  No.  578    
Editor  in  Chief:  Vladan  @ugi}  

Editorial  Board:  Vera  [}epanovi},  Daliborka  Uljarevi},  Ne|eljko  Rudovi},  Dragan  Stojovi},  Vladimir  Vu~ini}
Tehnical  Editor:  Bla`o  Crvenica;  Language  Editor:  Milena  Milunovi};    
English  Language  Editor:  Maja  Mugo{a;    Translation:  Vera  [}epanovi}

Njego{eva  36  /  I                      Tel  /  fax:  +  381  81  /  665  -  112,  665  -  327                      E-mmail:  eicbilten@cg.yu
EIC  Bulletin  -EEuropean  pulse  can  be  downloaded  at  the  www.cgo-cce.org

II-MMAATTHH  WWIINNTTEERR
SSCCHHOOOOLL::  DDOOCCCCOOUURRSSEE
CCOOMMBBIINNAATTOORRIICCSS  AANNDD
GGEEOOMMEETTRRYY  22000099
UUNNIIVVEERRSSIITTAATT  AAUUTTOONNOOMMAA
DDEE  BBAARRCCEELLOONNAA,,  SSPPAAIINN  
SScchhoollaarrsshhiipp  //  FFiinnaanncciiaall  aaiidd:: a limited number
of grants available
DDaattee:: January to March, 2009 
DDeeaaddlliinnee:: October 19, 2008
OOppeenn  ttoo::  young researchers
Announcement follows:
The DocCourse is an advanced training activ-
ity aimed at young researchers.
It spans three months with two main Intensive
Courses and several Thematic Seminars.
During the period of the program the partici-
pants will undertake a Research Project under
the supervision of a local adviser.
The course aims at giving a broad and up-to-
date panorama of contemporary research in
Discrete and Computational Geometry, a very
active field combining topics and tools from
geometry, combinatorics, and computer sci-
ence, and having fruitful connections to alge-
bra, topology, algebraic geometry, probability,
and analysis. The topics covered in the course
include: convex polytopes, metric spaces, geo-
metric probability, combinatorial geometry,

geometric algorithms, convex geometry, geo-
metric graph theory, lattice points, and alge-
braic and topological methods.
Grants and financial support: The CRM offers a
limited number of grants (covering registration,
accommodation and a montly stipend for living
expenses) addressed to young researchers.
TThhee  ddeeaaddlliinnee  ffoorr  aapppplliiccaattiioonn  iiss  OOccttoobbeerr  1199,,  22000088..  
hhttttpp::////wwwwww..eeaassttcchhaannccee..ccoomm//aannuunntt..aasspp??qq==330044,,
eeuu,,sscchh

TTRRAANNSSMMEEDDIIAALLEE  &&  CCLLUUBB
TTRRAANNSSMMEEDDIIAALLEE  22000099
BBEERRLLIINN,,  GGEERRMMAANNYY  
SScchhoollaarrsshhiipp  //  FFiinnaanncciiaall  aaiidd::  prizes totaling ca.
10.000 EURO
DDaattee::  27 January - 1 February 2009
DDeeaaddlliinnee::  September 5th, 2008
OOppeenn  ttoo::  artists that could be interested in this
context
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeenntt  ffoolllloowwss::
As leading international festivals for art and
digital culture as well as adventurous music
and related visual arts, respectively, transmedi-
ale and club transmediale are calling for sub-
missions to the transmediale Award competi-
tion and the Vilém Flusser Theory Award.
Transmediale presents and pursues the
advancement of artistic positions reflecting on
the socio-cultural, political and economic
impact of new technologies. It seeks out artis-
tic practices that not only respond to scientif-
ic or technical developments, but that try to
shape the way in which we think about and
experience the technologies which impact vir-
tually all aspects of our daily lives. As such,
transmediale understands media technologies
as cultural techniques that need to be
embraced in order to comprehend, critique,
and shape global societies.
Club transmediale (CTM) is a prominent inter-
national festival dedicated to contemporary
electronic, digital and experimental music, as
well as the diverse range of artistic activities in
the context of sound and club culture. CTM
presents projects that experiment with new
aesthetic parameters and new forms of coop-
eration, develop possibilities for informational
and economic self-determination, and reflect
on the role of contemporary music against the
backdrop of technological and social transfor-

mations.
For the 2009 edition, the festivals have each
set a specific thematic focus.
Transmediale.09 - DEEP NORTH peers
beyond the evolving alarmist scenarios of
catastrophe prevalent in the often contradicto-
ry global warming debate. transmediale.09
shifts this focus to the global artistic, cultural,
societal and philosophical consequences that
the presumed imminent collapse of the polar
ice barrier may trigger. Are we about to reach
another historically succinct moment of
unavoidable and cataclysmic change - a point
of no return leaving in its wake uncontrollable
global transformations? Does climate change
elicit cultural change, a shifting of extremes or
a collapse in established, systemic and network
norms? DEEP NORTH becomes not a fixed
location, but a paradigm transforming loss,
scarcity, inertia and rivalry into urgent and
revealing states of being and expression.
With STRUCTURES - Backing-Up Indepe-
ndent Audio-Visual Cultures, club transmedi-
ale.09 presents projects that spring from the
critical, interdisciplinary and experimental
practice at the intersections of sound and
other art forms. In recent years, a new breed
of hybrid projects and initiatives that merges
experimental audio and media cultures has
developed in the convergence-zone between
pop culture, science, arts and media technolo-
gies. This still remains primarily the domain of
committed individuals and small, self-organ-
ised groups or networks that, often in the most
precarious of circumstances, provide the sup-
porting platform for these new artistic articu-
lations and experiments. In its 10th year, CTM
looks into the current state and potential
development opportunities of these independ-
ent structures.
Together, transmediale and club transmediale
invite the submission of works and projects
that respond to these challenges and embody
contemporary notions of art that embrace,
question and enrich digital culture.
Submissions of art works for both festivals par-
ticipate in the transmediale Award 2009 while
theoretical abstracts, papers and critical artistic
positions are invited for the Vilem Flusser
Theory Award, with prizes totaling ca. 10.000
EURO.
hhttttpp::////wwwwww..eeaassttcchhaannccee..ccoomm//aannuunntt..aasspp??qq==7766,,nn
ffee,,iinntt


